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Memilih bahan bangunan dengan mempertimbangkan 
dampaknya telah menjadi suatu isu yang menjadi lebih 

penting kian harinya.

Dan aluminium adalah salah satu material dengan 
tingkat daur ulang tertinggi diantara bahan-bahan 

lainnya.

Demikianlah kisah INFINITO sang Bahan Bangunan 
Substitusi Kayu yang sempurna.
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SHOP
FRONT 3”

There are the obvious benefits to woodgrain aluminum construction such as 
sustainability and cost, but perhaps the most important advantage that it 
posseses what and actual wood would. Also timber-look aluminum is just so 

aesthetically pleasing to the eye.
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SHOP
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There is not a single scientific reason as to why we like the looks of timber in 
structures or interiors. In fact, a combination of colour, texture, grain and 
figure all work together to create the warm and comfy feeling that wood 

brings.
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SLIDING
DOOR

Texture also contributes to the visual appeal of timber in construction and 
architecture. Coarse or fine grained woods bring different attributes and 
characteristics to its overall appeal. Even without actually touching the wood, 

the textures are visible and pleasing.
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Some of the most breath taking architectural designs are wood-centered. 
Woodgrain aluminum is so versatile and aesthetically delightful, the only limit 

to what one can make with it is restricted by ones imagination.
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The history has shown that designers and architects are passionate about 
working with timber. However, also contemporary trends encourage interest 
in a more sustainable, proving that it can become an ideal solution and a 

perfect complement to many different spaces.
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As timber is one of the longest standing building materials in existence, 
wooden doors would gives a classical feel or impression. Thus, a simpler 
sustainable alternative, which is woodgrain aluminum as it gives a similar 

visual effect, is well received by the community.
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As our woodgrain aluminum is pre-treated with a powder coating layer 
underneath, it offers one of the most economical, longest lasting, and most 
color-durable quality finishes. The surfaces are more resistant to chipping, 
scratching, fading, and wearing than other finishes. Offering all the visual 

perks of timber, hassle free.
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Together, these features create the beauty and aesthetic appeal that wood 
provides. It might be a biological sense of loving the natural, or a learned and 

societal taste, but whatever the reason, woodgrain aluminum looks good.
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DOING ALL THE
WORK IN-HOUSE:

Headquartered in Bogor, Jawa Barat, Indonesia, our group 
is one of the fastest-growing aluminum extrusion company 
in Indonesia, and would continuously grow to stay ahead.

Established in Indonesia, Mega Persada Group is a parent 
entity of companies focusing on the distribution and 
manufacturing of several aluminum extrusion brands. 
Started out as a retail company in the year 2001, we are now 
capable of producing our own products as well. 

Aiming to cater to a wide variety of different industrial market 
demands, our aluminum extrusion is supported by our 
melting furnace that is capable to produce 6 series billet 
grade. We are able to produce 6005, 6061, 6063, 6082, etc. 
billet grades while ranging from 3.5 to 6 inches in diameter, 
and many more.

Optimizing the versatile capability of our melting furnace 
operations, our extrusion lines with has a wide variation of 
presses ranging from 690 to 1600 UST, accommodating 
custom designs to customer needs. In particular, to ensure 
faster and efficient production, our extrusion lines are 
equipped with a triple puller.

Efficiency also is the implementation at our state-of-the-art 
vertical powder coating line or our highly-standardized and 
rigorously operated anodizing plant, thus ensuring the 
quality product.
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TATA CARA MEMESAN
PROFIL ALUMINIUM

 o Nama Toko:
 o Nama Pemilik:
 o Alamat - Kirim/Ambil:
 o No Telp:
 o Tanggal Referensi Kirim:
 o Pesanan:  
   • [KODE MERK_KODE PROFIL_KODE WARNA_KUANTITAS] 

Format Pemesanan:

 o Toko Untung Terus
 o Budiman
 o Jl Kenangan no.88, Bekasi, Jawa Barat 13498  - Kirim
 o 08xxxxxxx
 o Dikirim Sabtu, 21 Oktober 2020
 o Pesanan: 
   • FRT 60428 CLRA 15 btg
   • FRT Spanrel 10 WHPC 20 btg
   • FRT Jalusi B CLRA 10 btg
   • FRT HL 1x2 BRNA 5 btg

Contoh Isi Format:

o TRANSFER BCA
    (Kode Bank: 014)
    No Rek: 0833 033 791 a.n.
    PT Mega Niaga Sejahtera

Lakukan pembayaran dengan transfer ke rekening berikut:Pembayaran Sesuai
Pesanan

Input Pemesanan 
Profil

Lakukan pemesanan profil aluminium dengan memasukan format berikut 
dalam kolom chat WhatsApp atau diinformasikan melalui telepon:

Format Input
Kode Profil:

• FRT 60428 CLRA 15 btg

 o Non-Commodity

Kuantitas
Warna
Kode Profil
Merk

• FRT Spanrel 10 WHPC 20 btg

 o Commodity *Untuk barang commodity silahkan ketik
   jenis profil & ukuran (dalam cm/inchi)

Kuantitas
Warna
Kode Profil*
Merk

FRTDCN INF

Customer
Menghubungi Sales

Lakukan pemesanan dengan menghubungi anggota tim sales kami 
melalui WhatsApp  dan telepon di nomor-nomor berikut:

o Yulia Darthi
   (081283112244)

o David
   (087872023117) 

o Abu
   (082246145809)



megapersadagroup.com


